
ýAnqrea KOCK - Re: Potential AllegationA r

From: David Vito
To: Andrea Kock
Date: 2/20/02 6:12AM
Subject: Re: Potential Allegation Referral

Thanks. I have already given you all that I know. The alleger did not name any specific location,
only that it appears to him to be an across the board type problem. I guess you could start with
the corporate RSO. Our DNMS staff asked me to tell you that they can provide inspection
support if needed.

>>> Andrea Kock 02/19/02 05:16PM >>>
Dave:
I checked with our DNMS group, and they agreed this is probably ours. They were interested to know If
we have concerns about particular locations. Can you send me all the information? I will enter into AMS
as a Rill issue. Thanks

Andrea K

>>> David Vido 02/19/02 11:58AM >>>
Jim and Andrea,

Per our discussion, I received an nj call this morning from an individual(CF7 7II)i]
the Pittsburgh, PA office of Profess•ioiifSrvIce Industries, Inc. (PSI). PSI is a contract service
outfit that does radiographic and gauge work out of numerous field offices throughout the
country. Their corporate office and the location listed on their three (3) NRC licenses Is
Oakbrook Terrace, IL. Of the three current PSI licenses, one (portable gauge use) Is in the NRC
materials license database as a Rill responsibility and the other two (service of portable gauges
and industrial radiography) are in the NRC database as a RI responsibility (I'n not sure why, but
they are).

The allegation came from *n the Pittsburgh PSI office, which apparently is where their
portable Troxler gauges ae-s-entf ti from the fisl paired and calib a
allee sic Issue is that, In many instancesuJ )(7)( _ Troxier gauges for (b)( 7 )(C- )

1 (b)(7)(C! j that either: (1) have not been appropriately surveyed,j(2) have not been -ea ested (3)
ve expired leak tests yT4PNve no paperwork at all. The all er i dicated that there have

]•tg_• We alleger indicated thatWh

_ (b)(7)(C) has since been given no

fl'n-dication that anything Is be-ng one to remedy Me proIm Ing from the field locations.
The alleger's concern about whether appropriate surveys are being done stems from the fact that
often the gauges are received with the shutter partially open (due to clogged dirt), and the alleger
doesn't understand how an appropriate survey could get a surfacr reading within prescribed
guidelines for transportation, if the shutter Is slightly open. The alleger Naisaincamed for all of
those individuals who might be handling the packed gauge on its route tor[ - e.g., the
FedEx delivery folks.

SThe allecer was particularly concerned about identity otection sincb)(7)(c)

thfit~tsburgh ýfacll~. C =
(b)17)(C) .. at #1hlit

As I indicated during our phone conversation, I wasn't sure whose responsiblility this was (Rill
or RI). The problem appears to be more with the transportation of the gauges from points of use
(Rill license), and not with the service facility (RI license) itself. Please let me know if you feel
this is a Rill issue after you have had a chance to discuss It with your appropriate technical staff.
Thanks. •A~


